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emitters (Table 1 [4]) are being considered and used as

therapeutic radionuclides (5). Because of their short ranges
(typically less than I cm) in tissue, it has been implicitly
assumed that there is no significant external radiation hazard

from internally emitted @3-rays.With the relatively low
energy (on the order of 100 keV or less) of @3-raystypically
encountered in nuclear medicine and the low effective
atomic number (--7.9 [6, 7]) of soft tissue, there is virtually
no bremsstrahlung (â€œbrakeradiationâ€•) produced in vivo,
and the assumption of no external radiation hazard from
@3-raysis altogether reasonable. With increasing therapeutic

use of relatively high-energy @3-rays(on the order of 1 MeV
or more emitted, for example, by 32P, t9Sr and 99Y) and
particularly in materials with high atomic numbers, such as

bone (with an effective atomic number of --20, equivalent to
that of calcium), production in vivo of bremsstrahlung is
sufficient for external detection and imaging. The resulting
external radiation hazard may therefore be of some con

cern, at least theoretically, and should be systematically
evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Release Criteria for Patients Receiving Therapeutic
Amounts of Radioactivity: The NCRP Model

The exposure from a radioactivity-containing patient may be
estimated as follows:

With increasingtherapeuticuse of radionuclidesthatemit rela
tively high-energy (>1 MeV) @3-raysand the production in vivo of
bremsstrahlungsufficientfor external imaging,the potential
external radiation hazard warrants evaluation. Methods: The
exposure from a patient administered @3-ray-emitting radionu
clideshasbeencalculatedbyextendingthe NationalCouncilon
RadiationProtectionand Measurementmodel of a point source
in air to account for biologic elimination of activity, the probability
of bremsstrahlung production in vivoand its mean energy and the
absorptionby the patient'sbody of the bremsstrahlungthus
produced.To facilitatesuchcalculations,a quantitycalledthe
â€œspecificbremsstrahlung constantâ€•(in C/kg-cm2/MBq-h),FBr,
was devised and calculatedfor several radionuclides.The
specific bremsstrahlung constant is the bremsstrahlung expo
sure rate (in C/kg/h) in air at 1cm from a 1 MBq @3-rayemitterof a
specifiedmaximum@3-rayenergyandfrequencyofemissionina
mediumof a specifiedeffectiveatomicnumber.Results: For
pure @3-rayemitters,the retainedactivitiesat whichpatientscan
be releasedfrom medicalconfinement(i.e., belowwhichthe
effective dose equivalent at 1 m will not exceed the maximum
recommendedvalueof 0.5 cSv for infrequentlyexposedmem
bers of the general public) are extremely large: on the order of
hundredsof thousandsto millionsof megabecquerels.Conclu
slon: Radionuclidetherapy with pure @3-rayemitters,even
high-energy @3-rayemitters emitted in bone, does not require
medicalconfinementof patientsfor radiationprotection.
KeyWords:bremsstrahlung;@3-rayemitters;releasecriteria
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n the U.S., the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
and agreement state regulations (1,2) governing the release
from medical confinement of patients who have received
therapeutic amounts of radioactivity are based on the
calculational model of the National Council on Radiation
Protection and Measurement (NCRP) issued in 1970 (3).
This model incorporates the contributions of only penetrat
ing radiations (i.e., photons such as x- and v-rays). Ideally,
however, a therapeutic radionuclide should emit principally
nonpenetrating radiations (i.e., particles such as @3-rays)to
maximize self-irradiation of the target region and minimize
irradiation of nontarget regions. Increasingly, pure @3-ray
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D.@(r@)= Eq.l

where D.@(r,t)is the photon exposure (in C/kg) at distance (in cm) r
from the patient for an exposure time (in days) t; 34.6 is the
conversion factor of 24 h/d times the multiplicative factor of 1.44
for calculating the integrated decay (i.e., cumulated activity) from
activity and half-life; Q0 is the initial activity (in MBq) in the point
source (i.e., patient); F@is the specific -y-rayconstant (in CIkg-cm2/
MBq-h) of the radionuclide, that is, the photon (i.e., â€˜y-or
characteristic x-ray) exposure rate (in C/kg/h) at a distance of I cm
from a l-MBq point source; and I@ is the physical half-life (in
days) of the radionuclide.

Implicit in the NCRPINRC model (1â€”3)and equation 1 are the
following assumptions: (a) The patient is a point source, and
therefore exposure varies inversely as the square of the distance
from the source and is not affected by attenuation and scatter by the
patient's body, and (b) elimination of activity is only by physical

r
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.Physical
half-life,Specific

-y-ray
constant, F@Maximum @3-ray

energy,
[(Emss)@]Frequency

â€¢0fâ€¢emission,
(f13)@ISpecific

bremsstrahlung
constant, r@Bone

Soft tissue (i.e., calcium)
@ = 7.9 40 =21C/kg-cm2

@C/kg-cm2@ C/kg-cm2@:@!RadionuclideT@MBq-h
mCi-hMeVtransformationMBq-h mCi-h MBq-hmCi-h32P14.3d0

01.7111.01 x 10@' 4.05 x i0@ 2.70 x 1O@' 1.08X10233P25.4d0
00.2511.65 x 10@ 6.58 x i0@ 4.38 x 10@ 1.75 xiO@35587.4d0
00.16712.80x105 1.12x103 7.45x105 2.98xi0@45Ca163d0
00.25711.71 x 10@ 6.85 x 10@ 4.55 x iO@ 1.82x10@89Sr50.5d0
01.4917.85 x 10@ 3.14 x iO@ 2.11x 10@ 8.43 x1O@90Y64.1

h0 02.2811.41 x 1O@ 5.64 x 1O@ 3.75 x i0@ 1.50 x1021@Pm13.6d0
00.9312.75 x 10@ 1.10X iO@ 7.33 x 1O@ 2.93 XiO@169Er9.4d0
00.3511.38 x 1O@ 5.53 x 1O@ 3.65 x 10@ 1.46 x1O@210Bi5.01

d0 01.1613.83 x iO@ 1.53 x 10@ 1.02 x 1O@ 4.06 x iO@

TABLE I
Physical Properties of Pure @3-RayEmitters for Radionuclide Therapy

34.6Q0F@T@O.25
D,,(l m,@)=

(100cm)2

T@Tb

Te T@ + Tb@

decay in situ; that is, there is no biologic elimination, or excretion, relevant to a specific case such as shielding by the patient himself
of activity. (1â€”3):

In practice, the following additional assumptions are intro
34.6Q0F@'r@(1 â€”eÂ°693@@)duced: (a) An exposure of 2.58 X lO@ C/kg (1 R) is equivalent D.@(r,t)=

to an absorbed dose of 1 cGy (1 rad), a dose equivalent of 1 r@
cSv (I rem) and an effective dose equivalent of I cSv (1 rem);
(b) the maximum exposure to an individual from the patient X [1 4).y(TB@ TB)] E(I.4
corresponds to complete decay of activity in the patient, (the term, 34.@0F@T@O.25

E, at a distance of I m from the patient is 0.25; that is, the (lÂ°Â°cm)2@@ â€˜1'@ E@.5
1 â€”e0693@@ TP,then becomes unity); and (c) the occupancy factor, D@(lm,oc)

maximum fraction of time an individual would be 1 m from a 580
patient is 0.25.

Therefore, at a distance r = 100 cm from the patient, the total F.@T@[lâ€”4x@(Th@â€”TB)] Eq. 6

photon effective dose equivalent, D.@(1 m, oc),is given by: where T@is the effective half-life (in days) of the radionuclide:

Eq.2 Eq.7

The general criterion in NCRP Report No. 37 (3) and in Tb is the empirically determined biologic half-life (in days) of the
NRC Regulatory Guide 8.39 (2) for release of a patient radionuclide in a specific patient, and
from medical confinement is that the total effective dose equivalent â€”
at 1 m from the patient shall not exceed 0.5 cSv. This cor-@ â€˜@ @@â€˜l'Biâ€”TB)(Ev)

responds to the prevailing annual maximum recommended is the average total body (TB)-to-TB absorbed fraction for photons
effective dose equivalent to a member of the general public of average energy (in MeV) E@,that is, the fraction of photon energy
(i.e., a nonoccupationally exposed individual) for an â€œinfrequentâ€•emitteduniformlyin theTB that is absorbedby theTB.
exposure (8). Thus, a patient administered a therapeutic amount The term I â€”4@(Th â€”TB) (E.g) @S the fraction of

of a radionuclide shall remain hospitalized on the basis of photon energy of energy E.g,which is not absorbed within the TB,
the projected photon effective dose equivalent at 1 m until the and is thus used to approximate the effect of shielding by the
activity (in MBq) remaining in the patient has decreased to that patient. A compilation ofTB/TB absorbed fractions as a function of
given by: photon energy and TB mass is presented by Zanzonico et al. (9) as

adapted from Christy and Eckerman (10); absorbed fractions for
580(A@1@@)@= . Eq. 3 photon energies and TB masses not tabulated may be estimated by
f@T@ interpolation between the appropriate table entries.

Patients receiving therapeutic amounts of radionuclides may be Release CriterIa for Patients Receiving Therapeutic
released from medical confinement with activity in excess of that Amounts of Radioactivity: AdaptatIon of the NCRP
determined on the basis of equations 1 to 3 by taking into account Model to @3-Emlfters
the effective half-life (i.e., biologic as well as physical elimination) In adapting the foregoing formalism for photons to the
of the radioactive material as well as other mitigating factors bremsstrahlung external radiation hazard from @3-rays,the subscript
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FIGURE1. Posteriorgammacamerapulseheightspectrumof
chest of patient with metastatic prostate cancer 1 wk after
intravenous injection of 148 MBq (4 mCi) of 89Sr-strontium
chloride(Metastron).

was acquired using a General Electric 500A gamma camera
(General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI) without
collimation (Fig. 1).

Finally, using equations 11 and 12, the specific bremsstrahlung
Eq. 11 constant of the radionuclide can be approximated:

F8.@ (t'p)i[O'Br)p]irBr[(EBr)p]i, Eq. 13

where (f@)1equals the frequency of emission (i.e., the number per
nuclear transformation) of @3-rayi and FBr([EBr)@1i)equals the
specific bremsstrahlung constant (in C/kg-cm2/MBq-h) of @3-rayi
yielding bremsstrahlung of mean energy [(EBr)@]j.

Of course, the estimation of the specific bremsstrahlung constant
based on the bremsstrahlung mean energy, rather the actual
bremsstrahlung energy spectrum, is a gross approximation.

The energy-dependent specific bremsstrahlung constant of @3-ray
i, FBr(E(EBr)@]i),corresponds to the conventional energy-dependent
specific -y-ray constant (12) for photon energy [(EB1)@]I.The
resulting specific bremsstrahlung constants, rBrwEBr)p]i), in soft
tissue or in bone for one @3-ray(i = 1) of frequency (f@) = 1 and
maximum initial kinetic energy [(E,@@)@]are shown in Figure 2.

Using the foregoing formalism, the activities,@ of current
and potential therapeutic radionuclides below which patients can
be released from medical confinement have been calculated for the
70-kg Standard Man and are presented in Table 2. Not surprisingly,
the activities of pure @3-ray-emittersat which patients can be
released from medical confinement are extremely large: on the
order of hundreds of thousands to millions of megabecquerels (tens
of thousands to hundreds of thousands of millicuries). For localiza
tion in bone, where the production of bremsstrahlung is greater
than in soft tissue because of the calcium content and resulting high
effective atomic number, these activities are several times higher
than they are in soft tissue. And, depending on the @3-rayand

â€œ-Yâ€•(for x- andrny-rays)is replacedwith thesubscriptâ€œBrâ€•(for
bremsstrahlung):

34.6QoFBrTe( 1
DBr(r,t) r2

x [1 â€”4,@(TB4â€”TB)] Eq.8

34.6Q0I'BrTeO.25 â€”
DBr(lm,00) = 2 [l â€”4)Br(TB TB)] Eq. 9

(100 cm)

580

(AreI@)Br = FBrTeEl 4B@(TB 4â€”TB)] Eq. 10

where DBr(r,t)equals bremsstrahlung exposure (in R) at distance (in
cm) r from the patient for an exposure time (in days) t; DB@(Im, 0Â°)
equals total bremsstrahlung effective dose equivalent (in cSv) at a
distance of 1 m from the patient; (Arei@)Brequals activity (in
MBq) above which a patient shall remain hospitalized on the basis
of the projected bremsstrahlung effective dose equivalent; and @Br
equals â€œspecificbremsstrahlung constantâ€•(in CIkg-cm2/MBq-h)
of the radionuclide, that is, the bremsstrahlung exposure rate
(in C/kg/h) at a distanceof 1 cm from a 1-MBq @3-raypoint
source.

The specific bremsstrahlung constant, @Br,@Sa newly devised
quantity analogous to the specific -y-rayconstant, f.@,for photons,
and it can be estimated as follows. First, the probability of a
radiativeenergyloss(i.e., bremsstrahlunginteraction)by each
@3-rayis calculated (11):

Z@ff[(E,@)@3]I
[O3Br)13li= 3Ã˜Ã˜Ã˜

where [(PBr)@]iequals the probability of a radiative energy loss by
f3-ray i; 4ff equals the effective atomic number of the stopping
material (i.e., tissue); and [(E,,,@)@]1equals the maximum initial
kinetic energy (in MeV) of @3-rayi.

Second, the mean energy of the resulting bremsstrahlung
radiation is calculated. The mean energy is dependent on many
factors, including the maximum initial kinetic energy of the f3-ray
and the composition and geometry of the stopping material, and is
therefore difficult to calculate precisely. From Figure 1, the
bremsstrahlung energy spectrum of a patient administered 89Sr
strontium chloride (Metastron; Medi-Physics, Arlington Heights,
IL), the maximum energy of the spectrum in vivo is essentially
equivalent to one-third ofthe maximum initial kinetic energy of the
@3-ray;actually, a long â€œtailâ€•from this energy to the maximum
initial kinetic energy of the (3-ray is also present but is generally so
small (i.e., represents such a small proportion of the total radiative
energy losses) in vivo that it may be ignored. For such a
distribution, the mean energy equals one-third of the spectrum's
maximum energy (which is itself one-third of the maximum initial
kinetic energy of the @3-ray)and therefore one-ninth of the
maximum initial kinetic energy of the @3-ray:

E(EBr)13]i= 0.l1[(Em,,,@)@3]i, Eq. 12

where [(EBr)p]iequals the mean energy (in MeV) of bremsstrahlung
for @3-rayi emitted by a radionuclide. The spectrum, which
indicates the energy window of 160 keV Â±25% used for imaging,
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FIGURE2. Specificbremsstrahlungcon
stant (in C/kg-cm2/MBq-hon left ordinate
scale and in R-cm2/mCi-h on right ordinate
scale), (PBr)@FBr([EBr1@),of @3-raywith prob
ability(PBr)@of radiativeenergyloss and
meanbremsstrahlungenergy(inMeV)(E@
in soft tissue (effectiveatomic number:
Zeff 7.9) and in bone (i.e., calcium; effec
tive atomicnumber:Z@= 21).

0.1
Maximum@1-rayEnergy

(MeV)

resulting bremsstrahlung energies, the effect of shielding by the
patient increases these activities by up to several times.

DISCUSSION

The activities of current and potential therapeutic radionu
clides below which patients can be released from medical
confinement (based on a total effective dose equivalent at 1
m of 0.5 cSv) have been calculated (Table 2). These
activities have been calculated assuming no biologic elimina
tion of the radionuclide (i.e., the effective half-life, equals
the physical half-life) and an exposure factor of 0.25 at a

distance from the patient of 1 m. For systemic radionuclide
therapy, in which the radionuclide is biologically distributed
and eliminated, the physical half-life generally overesti
mates the effective half-life and therefore the calculated
activities overestimate the activities at which patients systemi

cally administered therapeutic radionuclides may actually be
released from medical confinement. In addition, as noted,
these activities are approximate in that they were calculated
simply using the bremsstrahlung mean energy to represent

the bremsstrahlung energy spectrum. A more accurate esti
mate would be obtained by replacing the bremsstrahlung

TABLE2
RetainedActivitiesof Pure @3-RayEmittersBelowWhichPatientsCan Be ReleasedfromMedicalConfinementBasedon

Total Dose Equivalent of 0.5 rem at 1 m

32p370,00010,000139,0003,7701,060,00028,600400,00010,80033P1,280,00034,700481,00013,0001,610,00043,400603,00016,300355219,0005,93082,5002,230241,0006,52090,7002,45045Ca192,0005,20072,5001,960235,0006,34088,1002,38089Sr135,0003,66051

1001380389,00010,500145,0003,93090Y1
420,00038,500537,00014,5004,1 80,00011 3,0001,580,00042,6001'@'Pm1
,430,00038,700540,00014,6003,890,000105,0001,450,00039,300169Er4,140,000112,0001,550,00042,0006,070,000164,0002,280,00061,700210Bi2,800,00075,8001,050,00028,5008,030,000217,0003,020,00081,500

*Calculatedassumingnobiologiceliminationoftheradionuclide(i.e.,theeffectivehalf-lifeequalsthephysicalhalf-life)andanexposure
factorof0.25ata distancefromthepatientof 1 m.

tCalculated assuming no effect of attenuation and scatter of bremsstrahlung by the patient's body, generally more typical of regionally
administeredandthereforelocalizedradionuclides.

4Calculatedincorporatingthe effectsof attenuationandscatterof bremsstrahlungby the patient'sbody,generallymoretypicalof
systemicallyadministeredandthereforedistributedradionuclides,assumingatotalbodymassof70 kg.

Zeff effective atomic number.
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mean energy with the bremsstrahlung energy spectrum
(represented as a weighted sum of photon energies) for
standard anatomic models (4) and the mean TBfFB absorbed
fraction for the bremsstrahlung mean energy with the

corresponding energy-dependent TBPFB absorbed fractions.

A furtherrefinementin the estimationof such activities
would be the use of calculated exposures per unit activity at
1 m from anthropomorphic phantoms based on Monte Carlo
simulations (13), rather than the use of TB/TB absorbed

fractions.
As noted, the specific bremsstrahlung constant is a newly

devised quantity analogous to the specific â€˜y-rayconstant for
photons. Conceptually, the specific bremsstrahlung constant
is the exposure rate at a unit distance from a unit-activity
point source of bremsstrahlung in air emitting one @3-rayof

the specified maximum energy (E,@)@per nuclear transfor
mation and yielding bremsstrahlung of mean energy (EB1)@.
Of course, bremsstrahlungis a result of scatteringof
electrons and therefore would not actually be emitted from a

point source of @3-rays,the term â€œpointsourceâ€• referring to
the geometry of the bremsstrahlung, not the actual @3-ray,
source. The term â€œspecificbremsstrahlung constantâ€•is thus
an artificial, but useful, calculational construct.

In principle, for radionuclides that emit photon (i.e., â€˜y-or
characteristic x-rays) radiations and bremsstrahlung, the
contributions ofboth such radiations should be considered in

determining the activity of such a radionuclide below which

a patient can be released from medical confinement. In
practice, however, the specific @y-rayconstant is several
orders of magnitude greater than the specific bremsstrahlung
constants, and the negligibly small contribution of
bremsstrahlung may be ignored. It must be emphasized,
then, that while the assumptions and computational methods
used are reasonable and appropriately conservative for
estimating the external radiation hazard from pure @3-ray
emiuers, they may not be applicable generally.

CONCLUSION

For pure f3-ray-emitting radionuclides, the activities requir
ing medical confinement are very high: on the order of
hundreds of thousands to millions of megabecquerels (tens

of thousands to hundreds of thousands of millicuries). Of
course, patients receiving such radionuclides would never

receive activities even remotely approaching such values
because of prohibitive radiation toxicity to the patient. For
example, when using 89Sr-strontium chloride for the pallia

tion of bone pain, the standard administered activity, limited
by hematologic toxicity secondary to marrow irradiation, is
only 148 MBq (4 mCi). In contrast, 89Sr activities requiring
medical confinement are at least 145,000 MBq (3,900 mCi)
(Table 2). Thus, consistent with prevailing practice, patients
receiving pure @3-ray-emittingradionuclides do not have to
be hospitalized for radiation precautions.
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